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NATIONAL UNION-TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
os roatom,

FM VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

or mi.:mass=

County Committee.
The members of the County Committee

are requested to meet on Saturday afternoon
next, at two o'clock, at the office of the Sec-
retary, J. M. Wiestling, Esq. A punctual at-
tendance is requested.

JNO. J. SHOEMAKER, Chairman.

THEELECTION IN PEN NSYLVANIA T
GloriousVictoryforth.)Friends ofUnion

A COMPLETE DEFEAT OF THE SYMPATHIZERS
WITH TRIEI ttEON

All hail !to the Keystone State! We have
met the enemy, and he is ours ! Pennsyl-
vania has spoken, and sends greeting to, all
her sisters in the tlnion in the name of Lib-
erty, Law and Peace—and to all her "er-
ring sisters" out of the Union, in the spirit of
a stern determination to bring them back in
humiliation at the point of the bayonet, or to
welcome them as penitents asking once more
to be received into that glorious association
of free States, from which has sprung• all of
greatness, all of glory, and all the majesty
which the nation has enjoyed in the sight of
the governments of the world.

Sufficient is known of the result in the
State to show that we have gained at least
three members of Congress.

We will have a clearmajority in the House
of Represen'atives, and in the Senate.

These results indicate the spirit of loyalty
and patriotism which pervade the people.
Oar opponents fought the battle on the worst
issues which they could create against. he
Government. They misrepresented the mili-
tary operation 4 now in progress, depreciating
victories at once signal and glorious. They
exaggerated the necessary expenses of the
government, so as to appal the taxpayers with
visions of extortion and bankruptcy, hoping
thereby to excite the cupidity of the masses,
and thus extort an opposition to the Govern-
ment. They maligned the memory of the gal-
lant dead, and thenasked the mourning sur-
vivors of those who had perished in bat-
tle to turn on the Government and hold it
accountable for the bloody deeds of traitors.
They did all that mean men acting as the
hirelings of ameaner eause were capable of do-
ing, and after thus attempting their dirtiest
best, they have failed before the tribunal of the
ballot-box, and stand to-day condemned in
the judgment of the nation. Never was a vic-
tory more opportune ! Never was a triumph
more powerful for good, more potent for the
safety of a people struggling, not only to
maintain their nationality, but to preserve
that free form of government which, when it
ceases to exist in this the land of the free,
it will have no recognition among men, and
be blotted from the memory of all nations.

God bless old Pennsylvania! God bless
the true men who have thus stood firmly by
the right I They have saved the nation, and
made themselves immortal in history, while
America has a pen to write the record of her
greatness and glory.

--The Philadelphia Press thus hopefully
and elegantly refers to the suming up of the
grand result. There is a counsel in what is
here said; which, we trust, will not be lost on
our friends all over the State:

That a substantial victory was achieved in
Pennsylvania yesterday by the Union • forces,
on the home vote, is beyond controversy. It
mustnot be forgotten that we have made all
our calculations upon the vote of the election
last year, when Governor Curtin was re-elect-
ed by a majority of 15,335, and when, ou
a reasonable estimate, from 15,000 to 20,-
000 soldiers voted—at least two-thirds of
whoiii supported Curtin. Yesterday we had
few or noise of these men voting in their re-
spective election precincts. The thousands
who d d thr w their ballot, have wi yet been
cne,t.d. Under the law of the lastLegislature,
the return of the soldiers' vote must be made
by the election officers in the various camps
and hospitals to the Prothonotaries of the
respective counties, which cannot be pub-
lishedfor some days. This vote is estimated
variously at from 30,000 to 40,000, of which
at least two-thirds, judgingby the intelligence
already received, will go tor the Union can
didates. We think, therefore, the Union
majority on the home and soldiers' vote will
be at least 25,000. When it is recollected that
we fought under the most dreadful disadvan-
tages, it is indeed a substantial triumph. And
this is more apparent when we remember ih'af,
we have carried both branches of the Legislature,
and gained at bast three members of Congress ;

and with the soldiers' vote shall not be sur-
prised if we gain one or two more. Where-
ever the Unionvote has fallen off heavily, as in
Lancaster, Erie, Chester, and so forth, this is
to be attributed to the enormous proportion
of Union men ni the army. But frankness
compels us to say that all these counties, in-
cluding several others, not necessary to name,
our friends must at once veoreclize if th y to uld
be worthy of thair ancientfame at the Nuvetnber
election.

Which of the 111111ersi
Such was the question asked by many an

anxious citizen as the announcement was
made, Miner is certainly defeated. WHIC3I or
Tit Musants? We are happy in being able
to answer that qu'estion. the defeated Miller
is Wuziam EHNHT. The FourteenthCongres-
sional District is thus redeemed sfiom as ford a
disgrace as ever rested on any people—a di.i-
graee, because every plighted faith has hem
violated—the interests of au enterprising
people neglected, and the patriotism of intelli-
gent communities entirely ignored, by the
representetiou of Mr. Wm. H. Miller.

A Question and an d!aiwer.
Mr. Samos Guthrie,, oneof the makers of

the Chicago Platform, asks, in a late speech
to hidlans, "Who dares ay that we shall not

have peace upon the basis of the integrity of
the Federal Union ?"

Mr. George H. Pendleton, who, with Gen.
Geo. B. 11.1)1ellan, stands uponKr. Guthrie's
platform, and for Whom, as Vice President of
the United States, Mr. Guthrie intends to vote,
is the man who dares to say it. Mr. Pendle-
ton, says, frankly: "If your differenoes are so
great that you cannot or will not reconcile
them, then, gentlemen, let the seceding States
departin peace."

That is peace upon the basis of the disso-
lution of the Uhion. Mr. Guthrie is answer-
ed by his own candidate.

Home Vote—What it Means and What
Proves.it

The calculations necessary to arrive at a
correct statementof the result of the election
yesterday, must all start from points other
than those by which we heretofore indicated
the decision of the ballot box. In the first
place, the vote polled at home, is no indica-
tion of the popular sentiment of the State.
That vote only partially represents the feeling
of the people of Pennsylvania, and until we
get the returns from the citizens of the State
Who are absent meeting the brunt of battle,
contending alike for thehonor of the Common-
wealth, the integrity and authority of the na-
tion, the result of the election cannot be cor-
rectly known. - The home vote, as a general
thing, will fix. the fate of candidates. But
there is a higher and a nobler object at stake
than the mere success of men, however vitally
that affects the operation of measures.

Our own viewof the result is, that the peo-
ple are all right, and that the copperhead
leaders have not succeeded in changing a
single vote that was cast last.year for Andrew
G. Curtin. We believe that every man who
supported Curtin in 1863, if he was alive yes-
terday, and exercised the right of the fran-
chise, voted the Union Republican ticket.
Whatever may have been the falling off of the
vote in certain districts, it will be made up by
the soldiers in our favor—while with the sol-
diers vote added, we willincrease ourstrength
at the November eiection, by polling the
votes of, a large number of men in districts
which were known to be sure at the last elec-
tion, and where many men, our friends,
aware of this fact, did not go to the polls.
When every vote is known to tell in the gen-
eral result of the State, and when that result
is known to decide the great object in view,
we are confident inbeing able to overwhelm
ourfoes with an avalanche of defeat. Our op-
ponents did their very best. They established
their force in every district. However singu-
lar it may appear, in their strongholds they
fought as if they were desperate, ,believing
that they could only succeed by a mighty ef-
fort—while in districts where the vote is al-
ways against them, they lihored secretly,
imagining that they could rob the Union men
of victory. Hence, weknow exactly what the
foes of the government are capable of accom-
plishing. We know their fall strength. This
knowledge is of the utmost importance to us
for the greatbattle that is yet to be fought.
We are thus not only enlightened as itL,vri,..4-
we canae, bac we are solemnly impressed
and admonished as to what we MUST DO.
There must, we areconfident there will be-no
halting or hesitation among our friends at
the coming election in November. Our foes
have nothing to lose in November because
they gained all they could and were defeated
yesterday. We have everything to gain--a gain
by the increase of our majorities—a gain by
calling out our full vote—a gain by wresting
our country from the bloody grasp of trai-

i tors. Close up in front, then, friends of
the Union ! There must be no sleeping, no
feasting„ no pausing between this and No-
vember. All the glory in-which we expect
to robe that victory, must be derived from
our own vigilance, that eternal vigilance
whicii is the price of liberty.

Close nip in Front I t'orward.:
The contest yesterday, must only. ,be re-

garded as the first shock of the great battle
which is fast'approaching andwhich will he
fought in November. It was a reconnoissance
in force to feel the numbers and position of
the enemy. Having fully accomplished allwe
desired, and ascertained the exact strength
and position of the enemy, itnowbecomes ne-
cessary for the front along the whole line of
the great Union army to be closed up, every
man at his post, every soldier ready for the
mighty struggle, and then! Forward! for vic-
tory! The contestof yesterday taught us that
our foes do not intend to present us with a
triumph. The bold bad men who have de-
luded ignorant, people into their support,
and who lead the factions composing the
Democratic party, are determined to diehard.
Defeated yesterday, they , will only fight the
fiercer a month hence. Utterly lest. o shame
or the influence of principle, ouropponents'
are resolved to fight the coming contest for
results,ofpersonal revenge,'for thecreatiou of
an anarchy, if possible, throughout the,free
States, which will ingulph the whole country
in the bloody wave of civil war.

—Ourfriends must at once set about re-or ion-
izing. The man who stands aloof from his
party now—the man who neglects to make
every effort for the increase of our vote, has
no claim upon' the blessings of a good
government, no interest in the hope of a
speedy end of the war,and restoration of the
whole country to peace and prosperity. Let
us all go to the work, from this hour forward
until the polls colse- in November," and the last
loyal vote has been cast: Nothing now .but ac-
tion will prove our determination to increase
our success in November.

Ohio, Indiana nnd Pennsylvania.
The home vote in those threegreat States,

clearly establishes the devotion of the. peo-
ple to the great cause of human liberty, civil-
ization and Christianity. There can now be
no longer any doubt about the result in these
three States infavor of Mr. Lincoln: With a
propereffort; these ,States can be carried by
the samevote—arid it would be well if~our
friends iiithis 'State; particularly, would con-
ductthe I,!reiiattlia campaign via' if the re-
sult deismied akine upon their individual:ef-
forts. Indeed, we must not rely on the., vote
of theittldies-tO eleet Mr. That isa
work which the people at home must accom-

J39 Eefeorapti.
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION

PHILADELPHIA CITY
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12

A count of gains and losses as far as re-
ceived, show a Democratic gain of 5,800. The
Democrats claim to have carried the State on
the home-vote by 5,000 majority.

This city gives seven thousand and seven
hundred majority. Union gain of tour mem
hers of the Legislature, and the old members
of Congress are re-elected.

BALTIMORE. Oot. 12
The following is the official vote as polled

yesterday in West Ridge tiospital, Baltimare,
Md.:

UNION. COPPERHEAD.
George F. Miller, 12 W. H. Miller,
H. C. Alleman, 12 J. W. Awl,
Daniel Kaiser, 12 C. H. Ziegler,
J. C. Young, 12 H. Techtmoyor,
George M. Mark, 12 L. Mytinger,
H. Hartman, 12 A. Bowman,
P. Moyer, - 12 John J. Wallace,
Alfred Slentz, 12 B. B. Duncan,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12
The following are partial., returns of the

vote of Pennsylvania soldiers in thiscity, viz:
Douglas Hospital—Union. 29; Dem., 4.
Cavalry Bureau—Union, 32; Dem., 4. .
Company K; 150th Pa. Vols., Union, 63;

Dem., 11.
Camp Stoneman and Giesboro—Union, 117;

Dem:, 34.
Sherburne Barracks—Union, 45; Dem.,

none.
Campbell Hospital—Union, 64; Dem., 1.
Lincoln Hospital—Union, 200; Demo

cratic, 4.
Clifford and Carver Hospital—Union, 119;

Democratic, 60.
Camp Fry--Union, 100; Democratic, 2. •
Total—Union, 813; Democratic, 139.
12TH CONGRESSIONAL bISTRICT.

Wrransnitaftz, Oct. 12.
The returns are very favorable to the elec-

tion of W. W. Ketcham.
21STCONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Westmoreland county—Dawson (Cop.) for
Congress has oder 1,500 majority, a Demo-
cratic gain of 400.

10TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
Schuylkill county gives Myer Strouse'

Dem.) 1,725majority, a Union gain of 316.
11TH DISTRICT

EAsToN, Oct. 11.--Northampton county
gives about the same Democratic majority as
last year.

READmra, Oot. 12.
ilottEteti union, for Congress, 27

majority in the city of Reading, toDemocratio
gain of 22. '

Barks county, with 14 townships to hear
from, gives Ancona, Democrat, 4,777 major,.
ity. The Democratic majority will probably
be about 6,226, a Union gain of 385.

14thCONGRESSION DISTRICT.
The following is the result in this district

as far as we have been able to ascertain, viz:
Geo. F. Miller. Wm. H. Miller.

Dauphin 800 Northumberland. 850
Union. 426 Juniatta. 350
Snyder 188

1,200
1,414
1,200

G FHoes maj..214
The soldiers' vote will increase this ma

jority considerably.
17THDISTRICT.

•In twenty districts of Huntingdon county
the Democratic gain is 450. The'Union ma
jority will be about 500, a Demooratio gain o
593.

INDIANA COUNTY.
21ST DISTRICT.

1,700 Union majority; Demoomtip gain
306.

18TH DISTRICT. !,

Democratic majority, 900; Democratic gain
450. •

MIFFLIN COUNTY.
The vote for Congress is a tie between the

two candidates.
ME

Walters' majority over Haines 117. , Chris-
ty's majority ,over Hall 95. The majority for
the Copperhead Assembly ticket is 74.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
NoauthowN, Oct. 12

The Democratic majority in Montgomery
county is about 1,400--a Demobratic gain of
149over last yeg's, yote.. •

ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
PITTSBURG, OCt. 12.

The returns arecoming in remarkably slow,
and the county vote is not quite Complete.
The Union majority will not vary much from
6,600.

UNION COUNTY.. ,

LE* .BIIIJEG; Oct. 12.
Union county gives, four himdred and

twenty-six majority for .Geo: 11.. Miner. •
JUNIATAs COUNTY.

William H. Miller has carried the county
by about three Mildred! majority.

Ohio and Indiana Elections.
INDIANA.

MAJORITY OF 12,000 YOB THE 111110N.GREAT
UNION GAINS MOFPON RE-ELECTED.

limissercmrs, Oct. 11, 9 P. M.
The election iit: this city to-day passed off

quietly, also throughout the State.
The .reports thus far show large Union

gainsover the vote of 1860,which gave 12,000
majority for the Republican.ticket.

Wayne county gives3,ooo majority; a Union
gain of 2,000. •

In the Fifth Congressional district, par-
tial returns show' 7,000 Union majority ; a
gain of 5,000. In Winchester Morton's ma-
jority is 328, s gain Of 60. ' •

The majority inRandolph county for the
Union ticket i5.1,100. La Noble connty, 600
majority: ;Cambridge county 332,a gain of
17over Lane's, vote: in 1880. • ' •

DublimPreeinct gives Mortonalunatdmous•

vote of =266.. ; ,
In Indianapoliii.eilyfatid township theln is

a probable;majorityvf '5,000,a gain 04,000.
Cmtreville, and' township haver.goni for

Marton. _ The :number...of .votesi polled was
586. Morton's vote was 256, a gain:;ef 35Q
over the vote of 1860. Delaware county gives

from 1,200to 2,000 majority for Morton, again
of 1,300.

RICHMOND, Ind., Oct.. 11.—ln this county
Morton has 1,683votes, and id:Donald (Demo-
crat) 1,629, a Union gain Of 600.

Decatur county gives a Union majority of
500.

OHIO
SIX TROIJSAND UNION MAJORITY IN CINCINNATI

--OVEirWEEELMING GAINS FOR THE UNION.

Cniannwri, Oct. 11.—Sevenwards in Cleve-
land give 1,045majority.

Sandusky City, 5 Democratic majority--a
Union gain of 429 on Brough's vote.

Seven towns in Portage county give 1,121
Union majority.

Three towns in Ashtabula -county give 548
Union majority.

Cuyahoga county 100 majority.
Hamilton county gives about500 Union ma-

ori ty.
Eggleston and Hays, the Union candidates,

are elected to Congress from the First and
Second districts.

GEN. SCHENCK RE-ELECTED
Crucrocm, Oct. 11.—General Schenck has

been elected to Congress in the Third dis-
trict by about 2,000 majority.

The Union majority for the State, on the
home vote, is estimated at 40,000. Fifteen or
sixteen UnionCongressmen have been elected.

The Soldiers' Votes.
The Boston Journal has a letter from Mem-

phis which says:
I canvassed the hospitals in this city. The

inmates in these hospitals belong to nearly all
the. States, and represent all the regiments in
the army Westof Washington:

Adams U. S. General Hospital—Total num-
ber of votes received, 331; Lincoln received
262; McClellan, 66; Lincoln majority, 196.

Jefferson Hospital—Whole number cast,
306; Lincoln, 249; McClellan, 57; Lincoln
majority, 192.

Grayoso Hospital—Whole number, 428
Lincoln, 387,. M'Clellan, 41; Lincoln ma
jority, 346.

Officer's Hospital--Wholenumbercast, 212 ;

Lincoln 137;9M'Clellan, 75; Lincoln ma-
jority, 62.

Colored Hospital—Lincoln 509.
Webster Hospital—Whole number cast,

297; Lincoln, 248; M'Clellan, 49; Lincoln
majority, 199. •

Eighth Regiment lowa Veterans—Votes
cast, 621; Lincoln, 605; M'Clellan, 16; Lin-
coln majority, 589.

Sixth Tennessee Cavalry, composed of Ten-
nessee and •Missisippi men—Votes cast, 741;
Lincoln, 738; M'Clellan, 3; Lincoln's ma-
jority, 735.

Part of various regiments onpicket duty or
in camp, taken as near as possible--.416; Lin-
coln, 347; Welellan, 69; Linooln majority,
278.

Could you,' Mr. Editor, have passed with us
among these brave men, some at the point of.
death and others at the post of danger, and
seen 'their faces light •up when they said,
"Give us one for Abg, and Andy," you could
not but believe that the army is trulyloyal% as
well as brave.

These votes foot up: Lincoln, 3,482; Mc-
Clellan, 379; total vote, 3,858; Lincoln's ma-
jority, -3,1.06, That shows well enough how
the Western armies will vote. • .

Another correspondent adds: •
"I send the following as the result of a vote.

for President, recently reported by the Ist
sergeants of the 40th MassachusettsRegiment:
Lincoln 174;M'Clellan 30. Thiswas a strongly
Democratic regiment, and. the result of the
vote is very gratifying. It only shows the
feeling of the whole army, which fails to see
how it can consistently vote for a candidate
for whom theRebels in arms now in our front
cheer and 41-.4* hats. C. W_"
-In the face of such facts as these, is it won-

derful that theCopperheads have always been
against allowing the soldiers to vote?

2D EDITION.
Ohio the Banner State

16 Union Members of Congress Electe
CINCINNATI, Oct. 12.•

Ohio has elected 16 Union members of
Congress, and probably 17.

GRANT.
Later From the Front

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF POTOMAC, Oct. 10.
No event of importance has transpired in

front of Petersburg for several- days. The
pickets have been actively engaging one
another the past two or three nights on the
left and centre of the line, and a number of
casualties daily occur.

Dr. aoward, of the Regular Army, has re-
cently introduced valuable improvements in
•Imbulauces, whichwill prove a great blessing
to the wounded.

Generals Grant, Meade, Ingalls and War-
ren, as well.as the principal surgeons in the
army, highly' eonimend it, and there is no
doubt it will be introduced extensively in the
armies of the United States. ,

Omura 11.—Lastevening and apart of il;fe
night firing was brisk in the centre of the line
in front;of Petersburg: Large bodies of the
enemy's troope,h•ive been seen moving toward
our left 'the past' 24 -hours, which received
the attention of' ,Our gunners whenever they
appeared witbiutinge. There isnotbing new
from the-ainiy the.4ames, that army re-
maining inita former position at Chapin's
Bluff, the enemy not seeming desirous of at-
tacking theline there.

Gen. Matt has gone north on a short leave
of absence. W. D. McGREGOR.

Ohio Soldiers in the Hospital.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.

The following are the returns of the Ohio
soldiers, voting in Washington and Alexan-
dria Armory Square Hospital: Union 47;
Democratic none.

CampDistribution: Union21; Demodratic 6
Sickles Barracks, Alexandria: Democratic 2
Mansion House Hospital—Union, 23

Democratic, 2.
Hallowell Hospital—Union, 23;Democratic

none.
LincolnHospital—Union, 47;Democratic,4
Union Light Guard Headquarters—Union

16; Democratic, 1.
Campbell Hospital—Union, 64; Demo

cratic, 1.
Camp Fry—Union, 41; Democratic, 2.
Carver Hospital—Union, 55, Democratic. 4
TotO—Union 577; Democratic, 22.. .

Indiana Election. •

NEW 'roan, Oct 12.
The Post'and Tribune have the following

special :

Itmumpoun, October 12.—The 'Union
State ticket is elected by 15,000to 20,000 ma-
jority.

Sixth:do-xi MembersOf Congress are certain-
ly elected.

Philadelphia. Stoeik Market...
PnrunaLrrlA, Oct /2.Siocks Penns: 6Ei. .licaditti.road .61; Morris .Canal 96; FennoRailroad .66;

Gold 1014; Exchange on New York par,

t3bidiers Voting in the Hospitals.
Glex. Bumna's Hsanqtrairtials,

October 11-9:15 P. M.
The voting in the army in Pennsylvania

regiments has passed off very quietly, and so
far as can be learned, the Union ticket has
been everywhere successful.

At the headquarters of the army to-day, in
Captain Watson's company of Pennsylvania
Artillery, oat of eighty votes cast for the
members of Congress from the city of Phila-
delphia, only two were cast for the Demo-
cratic ticket.

Election in Baltimore.
BALTIKOSE, Oct. 12

Tee election for Mayor is proceeding
quietly. There is a spirited contest between
the friends of Chapman, regular Union nom-
inee, and Mr. Sterling, Independent candi-
date. .The result is doubtful. There will be
•a large majority for the new Constitution.

The vote in the counties continues two
days, and will not be known till to-morrow
night. '

Trouble in BlairCounty.
1. :1; • : I •o - 1A: 1 : • o .1.11

MEN-,ONE Or THEM KILLED
HoLLEDAYssunG, Oct 11

In Juniata township, this morning, some
provost guardsattempted to arrest some men
who were drafted last summer, and did not
report themselves for duty. The. men, how-
ever, had come to the polls armed with rifles,
and a fight ensued, in which the deserters
were worsted, and one of them was killed. A
citizen who interfered in his behalf was se-
verely wounded.

The War in the.Southwest.
!~IYq N:~da~i;t473o1:}"i~}r'~:L~~8:;~7.~~iif7:i~.i

BY GUERRILLAS
ClNerNmvri, Oct. 11

An attack on a passenger train on the Ken-
tucky Central Rai)road was made by twenty-
five guerrillas, midway between Paris and
Lexington, to-day. The engine *as thrown
off the track, the cars burned, and $2,700
taken from Adams' Express Company, 'besides
which all the passengers were robbed.

Markets by Telegraph.
PEOMA.DELPEiIA, Oct. 12.-

The market generally is dull and quiet, the
result of the election absorbing the attention
of the mercantile community. Flour is dull;
there is no demand for shipment, and sales
are making for the supply of the home trade
at $9 2560 50 for superfine, up to slo®l2for fancy brands, as in quality. Rye Flour
and Corn Meal are quiet. Wheat is firmer;
7.000 bus. amber western sold at $2 05®2 10;
white is quiet. Yellow Corn is worth $1 Co).
1,500 bushels Delaware Oats sold at 80®84cafidat, a decline. We quote No. 1 quercitron
bark at $45 per ton. Seeds are nominally un-
changed. Provisions are quiet. Whisky is
selling at 1.1 mga 80 for Penna. and western
bbls. •

NEW, AD V EIaTISEMENTS',

notiSE ROR
A martir BAY MARE,four years 01d,.144A handAhigh. A goodfamily horse. Price $166 In-

quire of
oct2d t

Rev. J. R. GROFF,
Mechenicsberg, Cumberland co, Pe.

.100 R RENT,

THE DWELLING part of the House and.
premises occupied by Capt. Snyder, in Third Street,

near Market, adjoining Ward's Music ,Stafre. It is convc-,
nientlyadapted for offices, &e. Apply at the Sheriffs
Offloe. -

HARRISBURG BANE, 1October. 12, 1854.1
A meeting of the Stockholders of this BankA • banlriog bane* on Monday, theday of Novembernext, at 10 'o'clock A. a., for thepurpose of taking into Consideration,and deciding on the

questionwhether or not the said bank shall become an
Association for carrying on thebusiness ofBanking underthe laws Of the' United States, and of exercising thepowers conferred by the Act of the General Assembly ofthis Commonwealth,entitled “An act enabling the Banksof this CA mmonwealtn to become associations for thepurpose of banking under the laws of the United States,"approved the 22d day of August, 1864. By order of the
Board of Directors. • J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

octl2-2t

AUCTION SALE OF CONDEMNED
HORSES.

QUARTERMASTER GENTERAL'S OFFICE,
, Fiasv Dm/Ha;

WASIMiGTON CITY, October 8, 1864
Will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, atGiesboro, D. C., on

FRIDAY, OCTOBERI4,IBB4,
ONE HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21,1864,
ONE HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES.

These horses have been condemned as unlit for thecavalry service of the army.
For road and farming purposes many good bargains

may belted.
Horsos sold singly. •
Terms cash in United States currency. Sale to com-

mence at 10 a. nt. JAMES A. ERIN,Colonel in charge FirstDivision, Q. M. G. C.
octl2-tscso

biAROARET G OEMS; Ibyher next friend, & e., t, Adams CircuitComl.,Adams
vs. • co:, Indiana. - InDivorce.psalm= A. OPFMER..

IVOT.ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Respond-ent in the above case, that a decree of divorce a
ati.cleti wittritatinii was entered therein at the third Juridt-
cial day of term of said Court, on the 24th of August,
A n. 1864, and the marriage of the above puties an-
nutted by said decree. CHARLES W. BROOKE',

ocl2 iBt* • Libellant's Attorney.
FOR SALE,

AT the Flour and Feed Store of the late
Wm. Giety, 3n Locust street, one Fairbanks' Patent

Platform b'eah3e, with scene attached for weighing flour;
Iwo coal stove* one counter, one wheelbarrow, etc.
Persons desiring to parotuuse will please call at the store.
.ocll 3t*

KERSiONIZ YARN, /
October 11, 1864.5

A LL SOLDIERS' WIVES can have vegeta-p bles "f.ee gratis' by calling at my stall in the
Lower Market. [ocll] J. KISH.

WANTED,

AGOOD GIRL,• (German preferred,) to do
general housework. Hostte a good Cook, Washer

sea Ironer. Good wages will be given. Apply immedi-rdely—Secondstreet, x deers below. North, nearly. Ono-
siGi shoal-100e File Engine House., • oettl-St

. .

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, two young
men who nadnstand the Dry Goods tradeper-featly", and can speak the English and German languages

Terms, $624. Apply, stating how long at the tu.siness,
toy W. a H. GLENN.

ocledlw* lndianapolis, Indiana. •

BLACKSMITH.

AGOOD BLACKSMITH WANTED, and
constant employthent guaranteed. Also, a stoat boy

to learn the trade. Inquire at Eagle Works.
oclo-31.* W. 0. HICKOK.

• Cramsburimmuinnurr Votuarrazz Rao. ScavlOS,WASTERS DIVIRION Or.,PISIOSTLVANIA,
auciusau.a, Pa Comber 8, 1864.

HOLDERS 'of Certificates of premiums for.presenting recruits in the Western. Division of
Are hereby notified to present such 'certifi-

cates to Lieutenant, W. F. Smold,.llB.A., Di-busingOfficer at Harrisburg, Pa , for payment, on or before the
Slot day ofOctober, 1864, after which date no claims of
this kind will be , paid. "

(Signed) -RICHARD I. DODGE,
Capt. Bth Infantry, and Superintendeat V. B. S.

octlo.3t

DIRS. X. HILLER
TS prepara to do sll widths of French FLA-
X fog and Ginteriog, at. No, 4 Markgt Met, oppotto
liar's Betel. ocaaw

. w....T.ED,. .. :: .
. . . .

AGOOD' 000 K and: Geßerid. HouSekeePer.

for a baud randy. G9Odlwaa4lakld, . ic_ply as .
.
ociLli4t ... . ,' ' Tam-. . OFFICE.. . ---~,

UNION BADGES AND
OP .0(..Pil PARPiILf,

For We, wholisila ind real!,180ERIPTAA92.._.ii** •
warramorg,-ft,ENE

-Tit.;ea'reiptived;Aids ,-.olollAor,
Co., Freak Smoked Home, Beef end Tongue, at

AMP MILES & FBA=

e24ts

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
THE THREE STORY BRIQK HOUSE 011

the Southeast corner Second one State streets, oc-
cupied by W. Garrett, lot 66 teat on Second street and
200 on State street, is offered for sale!

Also, the lot on the northeast corner Second and
State streets, and Frame HOtIEC and Stable and lot adjoin-
ing. The two lots are 86 feet on Second street, 90 feet on
State, and 96 feet on the alley.

Also, two 3 story (and Basement) Frame Houses on the
North side of East State street, bear Filbert, lot 28 by
87g. . .

Also, a one story Frame House adjoining, lot 25 feetby
S7; feet.

For prices and terms, enquire of H. WILLSON, N. S.
cormr of Stateand second streets, or lideress me at S. E,
corner t hestnut and Third streets, Philadelphia.

ec6t-2eir T. If WILMON,

Executors,

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE, ON
THURSDAY. October :loth at CWO o'clock e. E.

at the Court House, in thv ci,y of Harrisburg, that prop-
erty situated on thecorner of Front and Walnut st,eets,
late the e-tate of Hi. nry k:to ,.vait, deceased_ The above
property fronts m Front street 110 test, and ou Walnut
70 met, more or less.

kor further information call on W. J. Stees, at the
premises. • 3C. STEWAR.I,

HENRY STS.WART,
[sots-dts]

HOUSES FOR SALE.
NE NEW FRAME HOUSES, SITU-T ATE di Foster stteet, above North. Ent/wrier

JACOB WAL.tEP.S,
Corner of.Third and No, th streets.se2Bdte

GFRAPES. .

LOT OP CATAWBA AND ISABELLAA GRAPES are Sir, sale at wise's trait Remit:orates-
Ussery store, Third street, neat Walnut. Mr. -Wise will
-keep a supply on baud during the season. eep274l-

50 DOZEN JARS ENGLTS-14 PICKLES
oopaprising Picalilly, Chow Chow, Cauliflower

Mixed Pickles, Gerkins, Walnuts and Onions. For sale
wholeealeandrotail by SHISLER 14."FR

mys . successors to W. Dock.Jr.. Co

ALPHABET BLOCKS !

AND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR
sale at SUMTER'S BOOKSTORE,

octl 21 South Second street, 11,..rrisburg, Pa.

TEtANSPA ts ENT SLATES!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF TRANSPI-

xx RENT SLATES, of all anal and prices, for rate at
Scheffer's Bookstore, 21 South Second greet, Vanishing,
Penna. °ea

sept26

CIDER VINEGAR.—Pure Cider Vinegar
can be bought by the barrel or small quantity, at

iYIR ROVIZII .1c KIIRRPF.R.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

ALARGE assortment of Plibtograplis of
Generalsand fancy pictures for side CHEAP, at $1

per down, at SUMTER'S BOOK STUBS
my2o Harrisburg, Pa

PATENT CLIPS !
And Bill Holders,

For sale at SclietibeatookFtore, Harrisburg, Pa. FOS
Honey. .

A SMALL but superior lot ofHONEY, just
JielL received, at SHISLF.R & FRAZELIVS.

SUGARS, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE, o
all grades and price; at

SHLSLER& FRAZER,
Successors to W. Dock, Jr., & Co.

jell Dealers in Fine Family 'Groceries..

lotUTTER, gin'TEß.—Fresh roll butter
1.0 from Snyder county received tvery week. Also
enie 4t frny4 1 11(117g11 KOI RPIEK.
VINEGROOERIES of all kinds, at reduced

prices, at SEMLER & FRAZER'S'
FAMILY GROCERY, opposita the Court Houma•

Toy BOOKS, Toy Books in endless va-
riety, at SCREFFEWs Boolatore.

TITEIT ARRIVED 1-4. floe lot of OANWED
Er PEACHES and TOMATOES. Also, Stil
PINE APPLES, FRESH PEAS, &c, justresolve& --

- ffillvl4-dt r MAN WPM.. Sd crtrv.t_noorr

for Sale uu tr.Le curlier oi 'Dora '
BroadAltreet& Suquiro of WM. C. 31OFADD.DI
sr

PROSSE 4t- BLACKWELL'S EIidUSH
PIOKLES, rare article for toble osecittrimio4

end tbriale by BEM &

febt Woodson to Wm.,pop

ptntEE LARD.—Fifty Srlriris "fini ,koe
.fetideted LARD, fusee b the firkinoilimuitjust

meting a$ BOYER & ROBRFSB.

plish. The work of the soldier is conflitesl to
vindicating the national authority, upholding
the nationalhonor, and not merely to support
and re-elect men to office. All we have a
right to ask from the soldier, in the struggle.
at the ballot box, is to increase our majorities
infavor of the right. And that he will gal-
lantly do !

—With Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvania
against them, the enemies of the Union and
the Government in the loyal States, should be
satisfied. But we have no right to be satis-
fied until we have completely established our
power to sustain the Government at the bal.
lotobox.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE.
MS

Real Estate Sale.
ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13,

WILL BE SOLD ATPUBLIC SALE, ONthe premises, late the Real Estate of George Rat_
&bower, deceased, situated in West Pennsboro towurhip,Cumberland reenty, about two mlles eoutheast of New-Mlle, near the Cumberland Valley Railroad, and aboutthroe-fouttbs ofa mite north of the turnpike, adjoininglands of Brice J. Sterret, Geo. Boa, Samuel Heffiebower,John lifkers, George G. Davidson, and lands of the heirsof said decedent, a tract of

Good Limestone Land,
containing 103 acres, Mt perches—sB acres of Wild:Care
cleared, and in a good state of cultivation ; the remain-
der is covered with excellent timber. There is erected
on the premises a •

NEW BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
a newand large BANS BARN, with allthe necsary out-
buildings to makea comfortable home. Also a YOUNG
AFPLF.. ORCHARD, with a variety of other choice trait
trees on the premise=. Any person wishing to view the
property before the day of sale, will be shown the same
by calling on Samuel Hefflebov,-er, residing thereon,

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, at., on said day, when
terms will be made known by

SANIUEL HEFFLEBOWER,
ADAM FISHBURN,

Agents for the heirs ofsaid deceased..

BUILDING LOTS FOR SAILS..
ripHE BEST CHANCE to get Cheap Homes

NOW OFFERED INTHE CITY —The t. uincr iber oilers
for sale 72 Buit,ing Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
between Reilly and Colder streets, fronting rn :tisque-
henna, Two-and-a half and Secondstreets. Most of them
have valuab,e pear and ap,,le trees on tnem, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by CoL John Roberts thirty years
ago, the fruit of which will pay for the ground in a
short lime. There is also on a portion of the ground a
cant bank, above the grade it useErects, containing sand
of the best quality, which will mere th ty for the
ground. The La:talon is such that no drainage is re-
quired ,• the cellars will always be periceUy ury. These
lots will be sdd below the current price ground is now
bringing iu this city, and in fact so low us to aunt as
opportunity for any tiers u to secure a home.

A plan of thla•cruuud can be keen at tee ofice of the
subscriber, No. 24, North SEC ND street.

DaSID 311:3111A..
tellHARRISBURG, September 29,1884.

Valuable Building Lot. For Sale'

SITUATED ON THLIID sTEEIET, DEAF
North, 21 feet 1, ont, and 131 feet deep, running toa

20 foot alley, The • lot will be told cheap,and to easy
teima. - Inquire at THIS OFFICE. ce36dtf

Mx. S. A. .K.Erzorsr._ . . .

Sir take pleasere in awingthat your "DIARRHCE/
MIXTURE" exceeds anything of the kind that I ever
imagined. I was very much troubled with diarrhoea,and
could find nothing to help me in the least, until 1 took
your MIXTURE." '
I give you this certificate, hoping that, ifyousee proper

to use It, it may be the means of extending a knowledge
of the matchless value of yourmedicine..

Very respectfullyyours, H. B. JEFFRIE.
Fallen Cambria Co., Ong. 27, 1864.---fauSO4iti

RAGS! RAGS 1 ! RAGS!!!

FE cents per lb. cash paid fgt. good mixed
Raga. SCHEFFRR'S Bookstore,

sept26 21 South Second street, Harinsburg, Penns.

NEW BOOKS ! NEW BOOKS! !

TN SCHOOL AND OUT, or the Conquest of
.L Richard Grant

Tom Somers, or the soldier Boy.
Watchand Wait, or the:Toting FugitivN_r
Learning how to Talk, Read and Speak, by Fowler &

Wells.
Enoch Arden, Kew Poem, by Tennyson.

For sale at SHHEFFEK'S BOOKSTORE,
oct6 Harrisburg, Ps.

Window ShadeB and Blinds.
ASPLENDID assortment of Linen shades

and Paper Blinds, at
SCHEFFER'S Bookstore,

sep26 21 South Second street, Harriebarg, Penna.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!
ALarge and splendid stock of Wall Paper

ofall styles and prices, for sale -Cheap at-
S HEFFEs,s Bookstore,

sep26 21 South Second street, Harrisburg, Penna.

FRESH OYSTEBS
Incan, Just. ready-octal:A for sale by

SHISLER S FRAZER,
(sueeesior to W. Do.k & Co.)


